
Players skate in a butter�y pattern continuously switching sides
everytime. During skating coaches instruct the kids to practice
different activities in the Neutral Zone such as:

knees (1/2) on the lines, knees and spin, superman (slide on

belly), spin-o-rama, superman and roll, backwards in NZ, jump

over the line (1 foot/2 feet), balance on 1 foot, swizzles

Key Points

Coaches need to be loud and clear with directions

Remind players to keep heads up and watch others for when

instructions change. 

HCF 8U Week 12

Equipment: 6 nets, 8 dividers, 8 tires, cones, pucks

Free play 3 mins

Butter�y Warmup 4 mins



These are 3 introductory progression drills for coaches to work on
with new goalies.

Stance/butter�y: introduce proper body positioning. Have

player drop down, and get up focusing on teaching points. After

that have goalie stand upright and shoot pucks low on ice having

athlete direct pucks into the corner (minimize arm movement

when de�ecting pucks, slight wrist turn)

T-drill: using 2 c-cuts goalie comes out of the net for a shot, then

shuf�es to the left, right (can use cones) and back to center for a

second shot, then c-cuts backwards to net.

T-push from post: Goalie T-pushes from post to top of crease

area (beginners will struggle with distance) for a shot from

coach, alternate sides.

Key Points

Stance: Feet little more than shoulder width apart, skates

parallel to each other, chest up (see the logo), hands in front of

body, stick 8 inches in front of skates

(https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=O8Zvqib7Lyk)

Butter�y: Drive knees to the ice, hips forward/butt up, chest up,

shoulders level, squeeze pants/knees together, extend pads

(cover as much space as possible), stick blade down and hands

up!

C-cuts: forwards- weight on heel of inside edges, backwards-

weight on inside edge of toe, maintain stance while moving

Shuf�e: Weight on inside edges, to start transfer weight to drive

(push) leg, to stop place weight on lead leg, quiet upper body,

lead leg maintains stance, always ready

T-push: turn head, rotate hips, lead with stick/hands, lift drive

(push) leg slightly off ice after push, stop by using inside edge of

lead leg, set feet in stance square to shot

For more information on basic goaltending visit:
https://www.usahockeygoaltending.com/page/show/866192-
goaltender-basics
 

Goalie 101 0 mins



Pick a variation below. Players must tag with hands, adapt to available
space.

Ball tag- Coaches throw balls at players who attempt to dodge

out of the way. If hit, the player must drop to their knees and get

back up 3 times before they region the action

Mouse trap (6U)- Coach pushes a net inside the circle, trying to

catch players (mice) in the net (trap). If players caught they have

to do a movement before free again.

Turtle Tag- Kids skate around try to avoid getting tagged. At any

point they can "retreat" into their shell, fetal position facedown

on ice, back up (hence shell) for 2 seconds before they must

resume play. Any tagged person is an upside down turtle on

shell, laying on back arms straight up with knees bent and skates

on ice. Teammate must tag knee to �ip the turtle over and they

can resume playing.

Progressions
Can start with no sticks for less experienced players, Change up

skating technique, ex. backwards skating, always facing the

same direction. Give both players a ring of a puck for work on

puck control while skating fast, include multiple taggers on

certain drills, etc.

Key Points

Skating and edgework- kids are developing skating skills without

knowing it!

Player  picks up the puck behind a tire and takes it to the net,

either bringing it out short or far side for a shot. Let player

decide which way they want to turn around the tire as they can

attack either net. 

Same as 1 except there is a teammate in front for player to pass

(from either side of net) with a shot. 

Progressions
Coach   stand by net to make player read and react to take

puck to net avoiding coach.

Key Points

Emphasis of this drill is to teach players how to properly pick up

a puck against the boards. The tire forces players to come at an

angle (not go sraight into the boards), keep feet moving and

shoulder check.

Encourage players to turn both ways.

Allow enough time for goalies to get set between shooters.

Players need to follow the puck to net for rebounds- good

habits!

Tag Variations- 6U/8U 7 mins

Pick up and shoot 7 mins

-
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Create enough lines (ideally there are 2 kids per line). On whistle the
�rst person from each line skates into the circle with a puck. They
continue to move around in the circle until command (whistle, go!)
when they leave the circle and go to any different line, but each athlete
must go to a separate line. On command next group goes.
Progressions:

Have coach stand in the circle trying to force turnovers, add

obstacles in middle

Before leaving circle (on second whistle) players must exchange

puck with someone else

Heads Up Stickhandling Station Hockey Drill (icehockeysystems.com)
<https://www.icehockeysystems.com/hockey-drills/heads-
stickhandling-station?position=110&list=NnWdGyhf-
dUQ_7uHKmqmK49JGtUt2ltqDn4aGA_KVvA>

Key Points

Encourage creativity

Heads up when skating

Create lines of 2-3 skaters depending on amount of kids. Relay course
can alter vary depending on the ice allotment. Relay race around the
cones with the tires, they can be pushed with hands, or with sticks. 

Key Points

Pushing tires forces players to bend knees and get low to

maximize strength.

2v2 game with the support of a coach (making it 3v2) where players
play keep away. Emphasize moving without the puck, covering your
man, and communication. Explain odd man situations offensively and
defensively. 
Progression

Replace coach with player

Place two passers to give more options for players and force

more decision making

Key Points

Offense- moving to create passing lane between passer and

target. Create time and space to be a good option to receive a

pass

Defense-  trying to remain between passer and targert (head on

a swivel, trying to keep the play in front of them)

Heads up Stickhandling 7 mins

Tire Relay 7 mins

Keep Away with coach 1v1, 2v2 7 mins

https://www.icehockeysystems.com/hockey-drills/heads-stickhandling-station?position=110&list=NnWdGyhf-dUQ_7uHKmqmK49JGtUt2ltqDn4aGA_KVvA


Coach sets up box as shown. Players play 1v1 with a rover ( ). When
a player (not the rover) gains possession of the puck they try to make a
pass with the rover and then skate to open ice to get a pass back. On
turnover, other team is doing the same thing, trying to pass and get a
pass back from the rover. When they do this, they earn one point.
Coach throws in pucks if it goes out of area.
Give & Go Rover - Small Area Hockey Game (icehockeysystems.com)
<https://www.icehockeysystems.com/hockey-drills/give-go-rover>

Key Points

Protect the puck and expose it when ready to make a play

Keep moving, no standing still for anyone (especially rover who

needs to constantly be �nding seams for passes)

Play 3v3 or 2v2 in a con�ned area for 30-40 second shifts. Players must
make a pass to coach in transition for attacking the net. 
Substitute players for coaches once they get the hang of the drill. 

Give and Go Rover 7 mins

.

Outlet Game 8 mins

https://www.icehockeysystems.com/hockey-drills/give-go-rover

